Remember! You can send in photos of activities done for Home Learning to our email
address: y3homelearning@exwickheights.devon.sch.uk
PLEASE ENSURE HOME LEARNING BOOKS ARE HANDED IN ON THURSDAYS. SIGN IF YOU
HAVE CHOSEN A PRACTICAL ACTIVITY NOT SHOWN IN THE BOOK.

Year 3

Thursday 13th January 2022

Here are the new set of spellings (test 21st Jan)
( words linked to our class story)
paintbrush drawing pictures whisper oyster
Emperor house wealthy shout dragon
Keep practising your times tables! This will really help you when we come back to
school after the Christmas holiday. If you get an answer incorrect, make sure you
have a good look at the correct answer. Try writing those trickier ones down!
Remember to read at home regularly (at least 10 minutes a day)
and hand in reading diaries on MONDAYS to be checked- you could
get a “Read to Succeed” ticket and win a book!

Also ,you could try one or more of the activities below:
1) In English, we have been reading “The Magic Paintbrush” by Julia
Donaldson. You can listen to the story again here:
https://video.link/w/eTcUc
You can also read again by downloading the story (attached below).
Now try on of these activities: making a list of all the rhyming words in
the story, trying to copy the front cover or one of your favourite
illustrations in the book. Why not make a list of other books written by
this famous author. You could even make a list of objects that you would
paint if you had a magic paintbrush.
Be creative!

2) In maths, we have started learning about multiplication and division. Check out these online
games and videos. Why not impress us by writing out some of your x tables or creating a x
tables poster. Keep practising!
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/times-tables
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/times-table-collection/z4vv6v4
https://www.mathplayground.com/index_multiplication_division.html

